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Idol Words Now Available on iOS and Amazon
Published on 02/18/14
UK based Outplay Entertainment today announces Idol Words, its fun, fast and addictive
jungle-themed word puzzle for both iOS and Amazon. Word hunters will now have the chance
to grab the game with loads of cool stats locked in and ready to compare with friends as
well as having over 50 trophies to unlock and collect. Face-off with friends to spell
words using ever-changing letters and powerful boosts. Use the temple's ancient stone
letters to spell words - the longer, the better.
Twain Harte, California - One of the UK's leading social and mobile game companies,
Outplay Entertainment, today announce that Idol Words, the fun, fast and addictive
jungle-themed word puzzle has arrived on both iOS and Amazon. Word hunters will now have
the chance to grab the game with loads of cool stats locked in and ready to compare with
friends as well as having over 50 trophies to unlock and collect.
"Idol Words for Amazon and iOS is the complete package; achievements, stats, daily
challenges and fun with friends! We're delighted to be bringing the world's wildest word
hunt to the platform!" notes Producer, Stephen King.
You'll flip for Idol Words. A fun, fast-paced word search adventure where you face-off
with friends to spell words using ever-changing letters and powerful boosts! Use the
temple's ancient stone letters to spell words - the longer, the better! Use all the
letters on the game board and watch as it flips to reveal a whole new challenge. The more
words, the more flips... the more flips, the more points. How many words can you discover?
How high can you score? Your adventure awaits.
* Challenge Your Friends - Search, spell and scramble your way to the highest score after
3 rounds to win
* Board-Busting Boosts - Freeze Time, Flip the Board, or send your score soaring with a 4x
Multiplier
* Rumble In The Jungle - Chat, brag and challenge, and take the top spot in our global
leaderboards
* Brilliant Brain Teasers - Try a unique new puzzle every day and enjoy 4 modes of play
* Become The Ultimate Word Hunter - Compare endless stats and unlock over 50 Trophies
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 50.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Idol Words 1.15.1 is Free and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games
category. There is also an Adnrid version available on Amazon for $2.99 (USD). For more
information, please contact the Lunch PR team.
Idol Words 1.15.1:
http://outplay.com/games/idol-words
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/idol-words/id592731828
Download from Amazon:
http://www.amazon.com/Outplay-Entertainment-Ltd-Idol-Words/dp/B00HYWEO3Q
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Media Assets:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hygi9qt5r6z3cfn/0SnT9k6SWi

Outplay Entertainment is an exciting and energetic mix of fresh faced new talent and
experienced industry veterans focused on social and mobile game development with the goal
of delivering innovative, engaging and enjoyable games across a wide range of social and
mobile platforms. Copyright (C) 2014 Outplay Entertainment Ltd. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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